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SAIntS Maths Succeeds at International level!

3rd April 2020

I hope that you have all been getting involved by

This year’s results in the UKMT Intermediate
Mathematics Competition (IMC20) did not come as
a surprise as SAIntS students have continued to
perform exceptionally well on the international
scene.

taking part in the PE challenges, watching the online
Dear parents/students/friends,

assemblies and subscribing to our YouTube channel.

I must start with several notes of appreciation.

Watch out for a hilarious staff video soon. We also

Firstly, many thanks to the teachers and ICT teams

have ongoing competitions taking place and I have

who have enabled the rapid transition to online

just seen the first entry for our egg-cup competition.

learning. Secondly, thank you to the students for
your engagement. In some years groups we now

Congratulations to our new team of prefects

have 100% of students involved with e-learning; that

announced this week and to the winning house for

is brilliant! Finally, thank you to you the parents for

term 2 (I’ll keep it secret in case you are yet to

doing all you can to assist in this transition to e-

watch the video of the final assembly).

learning and for your positive comments through
the survey sent out earlier this week and through

In sincerely hope that the forthcoming weeks prove

the many phone calls which have taken place.

safe for all of us and that traditional school is back
up and running as soon as possible.

In the

Saint Andrews International High School has once
again transcended its own expectation by scooping
11 awards. Yes, 11 individual awards!
Established in 1996, the UK Mathematics Trust
(UKMT) is a registered charity whose aim is to
advance the education of children and young people
in mathematics. The UKMT organises national
mathematics competitions and other mathematical
enrichment activities for students between 11-18
years of age.
The competition attracted over 700,000 school
pupils around the world making it the UK's biggest
paper based mathematics competition. Our year 911 young Mathematics geniuses sat the UKMT
IMC20 on 6th February. The Mathematics
Department and the entire SAIntS family join the
Head Teacher in celebrating the achievements of
the following Silver and Bronze certificate awardees;

The past 2 weeks have been stressful for everyone

meantime, do please stay involved via Facebook,

concerned and we expect further disruption to our

Instagram, Twitter, Piota School App, YouTube and

normal way of life in the weeks to come. One thing

all the other media via which we can keep our

Silver Certificate: Micha G (9N), Manan P (11S)

is for certain though; the strength of the SAIntS

SAIntS commuinty alive and well.

Bronze Certificate: Anna W (9M), Jinte B (9S),
Savanna M (10M), Dua A (10N), Pratham S (11C),
Muhammad K (11N), Laaiqa A (11C), Nidhi D (11C),
Nazrin J (11N)

community really has shone through under this time
of stress and uncertainty.

Kieron P. Smith, Head Teacher

students returned buzzing with motivation and
dripping in medals. Liyani secured no less than 160
medals which is huge testament to Mrs Melrose,
Mrs Behan and all of the Liyani coaches. Below is a
snapshot of individual and team (relay) success:
Kara W - 14

Amelie W - 5

Wade W - 14

Tujaliwe M - 3

Corbin O - 12

Kieran B - 3

Annika M - 11

Anastasia S- 2

Gemma W - 10

Garrett B - 2

Anna W - 9

Anna W – 2

Mia S - 8

Nkonemi M - 1

Victoria O - 7

Lemorah B - 1

Nathan T - 6

Sage B - 1

Sophia B - 4

Foteini S - 1

Year 11

Year 9

We look forward to participating in the next
competition, the Junior Mathematical Challenge
(JMC20) in April.
Mr Walasi

Head of Mathematics

National Swimming

Year 10
There were other swimmers who whilst did not
This year, the Nationals were hosted by ABCCA in
Lilongwe. The atmosphere was fantastic and our

stand on the medal podium, they still achieved

personal best times and must be congratulated for

Once again, a huge round of applause to Mr Mabeti,

all of their dedication and perseverance.

Mrs Behan, Mrs Melrose and all of the coaches. We
look forward to supporting you all ready for the next
season

Lastly for now, there is a great program called
BandLab https://www.bandlab.com. It is very
similar to the Garage Band program we use at
school. It is free with a sign in, and offers as online
website, or free apps to download on phones and
tablets. There are plenty of loops to have fun with,
and it can let you turn your computer or phone into
a home recording studio.

Music and Online Learning

Well done to the swimmers for swimming
beautifully and for making us proud. Well done to
the parents who give up hours of their time to
ensure their children can train and attend meets.
Many of you spend hours standing in the sun time

The Music Department have a few tips to make your
time at home more productive, and fun! This is a
perfect chance to practice for 5 minutes every day
(or more!) and learn to play new songs. YouTube
has some great tutorials and lessons for every
instrument, including piano, guitar and voice.
There is also a great game you can play to learn the
notes
of
the
treble
clef
and
bass
clef... https://www.teachingfiles.co.uk/namethatno
te2.htm

keeping and stroke judging and we are thankful and
grateful and never take this for granted.

AFRICA RISING WEEK… WHAT A WEEK
THAT WAS!
SAIntS hosted their second Africa Rising Week from
the 2nd to the 6th March and it proved to be our best
so far…
We knew it was going to be a good one as staff and
students arriving on Monday morning were met by

the SAIntS African Drumming Club in the car park
before being led by procession, past the Art
Department’s display on ‘Thinking About The Future
of Africa’ to a whole-school assembly where Ms
Kananji introduced the school to what was planned
for the week. The assembly included a brief
performance by Dikamawoko Arts Troupe who were
with us all week, going into lessons on the Monday
and explaining the historical context of their work.
Even a public holiday on the Tuesday didn’t stop
Africa Rising Week – in fact, Tuesday being Martyr’s
Day was perfect for a performance of YDC Theatre’s
Operation Mandala hosted in the Dudley Studio
telling us the story of John Chilembwe’s 1915
uprising against British rule, written and directed by
Fumbani Innot PhiriJr. A large audience was left
hugely impressed and the question and answer
session afterwards showed many people are keen to
see more of Malawi’s ‘hidden’ history to be told
from a Malawian perspective.

‘Operation Mandala’ performance in the Dudley
Studio

History lessons turned into impromptu dance lessons
thanks to Dikamawoko!

Our guest for Wednesday was renowned Malawian
musician, historian and activist Faith Mussa who led
inspirational workshops on Malawian Folk Music,
bringing with him a range of instruments and in due
course much student involvement. It has to be said
that although Faith is the expert, the students
themselves produced some rather good music, so
much so that even Mr Montreuil couldn’t resist
joining in.

Salama Africa, our visitors from Dzaleka refugee
camp in Dowa joined lessons on Thursday inspiring
students encouraging them not to take for granted
the freedom they have in Malawi. Group leader
Toussaint Farini reminded students that they should
appreciate the peace they enjoy in Malawi, adding
that ‘if the demonstrations this year had happened
in DRC [where the majority of Salama Africa’s
members come from] the protestors would have
been killed by State agents.’ They performed songs
and dances for us to a large crowd on the rugby field
during break while people digested snacks made by
Mrs Kaitano and Ms Chirwa.
AXDX

Faith Mussa during one of his workshops

Salama Africa performance on Thursday
Salama Africa also also came into lessons – a great
chance for our students to practice their French

speaking skills and a wonderful opportunity for
students to develop further cross-cultural
understanding. One highlight was Toussaint Farini
addressing a Year 12 History class, who had studied
Leopold II and his actions in the Congo, and
discussing what the past has done to Africa and how
the future can be brighter. “You guys are the next
generation, you guys are the future” was Farini’s
closing line – certainly food for thought.
Dikamawoko gave a well-attended evening
performance on the Thursday evening in the BaylyMullon Theatre and we were honoured to have
them take part in our Friday assembly – featuring
real fire which led to quite a few interesting facial
expressions from the students in the audience!

worn by students and staff didn’t fail to impress.
Friday also saw our celebratory assembly on why we
are proud to be African. This year the celebration
was led by Taweni and Tupo and featured a mixture
of poems and dancers from own incredible students
– the SAIntS African Drumming Club, Amante
dancing a traditional dance from Botswana,
Ntandose and Charnette reading a poem and dances
from a group led by Madalo and a group led by
Melissa. We witnessed raw emotion from both
Tayamika and Promise, as well as more
performances from Dikamawoko Arts and Salama
Africa. Deborah and Nadia told us that Maths was
invented in Africa and the ‘Africa’s Seven Wonders
of the World’ presentations by the Geography
Department made us proud!
We were having so much fun that we had to meet
again at break to get through the programme – Ms
Mwandira and Ms Bofomo showing off their singing
skills to wrap up an incredible week!

Dikamawoko performed in the Bayly-Mullon Theatre
on Thursday evening

But we weren’t finished there! Finally, last but not
least, was the SAIntS African Cup of Nations held on
the Friday afternoon. Each team chose a nation,
produced a kit and in the spirit of Pan-African unity
decided the rules themselves before each game –
one game seeing headers count double! Points were
awarded not just for goals but for teamwork, fair
play and creativity. Huge thanks to Mr Phillips and
the Sixth Form helpers for organising a great event.

Friday’s Africa-themed Mufti Day is fast becoming
the highlight of the year and once again the outfits

The Africa Rising Week organising committee - Miss
Kananji, Ms Bofomo, Ms Meki (who got to appear in

The Nation!), Mr Oulton and Mr Wilkinson – would
like to thank everyone who took part. The only
problem now is how to make it even better in
2021… We very much look forward to it.

Some of the teams from the SAIntS Africa Cup of
Nations played on the Friday afternoon

Don’t panic! Keep reading ...
We at the Library hope that you are enjoying
working from home! Being at home does not mean
that you're having a break from reading, though.
Self-isolation is an excellent opportunity for selfimprovement. Use this opportunity to catch up on
those great books at home which you've never got
'round to reading.
As a special provision during work-from-homeweek, and continuing into the Easter holidays, we
are encourage you to communicate requests for
books which you would like to borrow. Simply write

the name of the author and book you require to
achopi@saints.mw .
Mr Chopi will tell you when you can come and
collect them at the school’s Reception Desk. You will
be required to sign for each book you withdraw.
Likewise, you can return or renew the books by
presenting them at our Reception.
Keep up the good work, readers! Remember, Year 7
& Year 8 students – Accelerated Reader is now
accessible from home, and House Points are still
being awarded for each AR quiz taken ...

DEBATING CONTINUES TO RISE AT SAINTS…

Debating, Model African Union, Model United
Nations, Public Speaking… all are really taking off at
SAIntS as we continue to give students opportunities

to develop the skills and confidence they will need
for the real world. Mr Kalonjeka reports on the
Africa Week Debate between SAIntS and Kalibu
Academy…
“It was the ‘Battle of the Brains’ when Saint
Andrews International School hosted Kalibu
Academy in the Drama Studio for the much
anticipated Africa Week debate. SAIntS, as hosts, got
to propose the motion and as it was Africa Week
they proposed ‘This House Believes Africa Is Rising’
aiming to show that over the years Africa has been
rising economically, socially and environmentally.
Kalibu Academy opposed the motion, citing areas
like politics, female empowerment and the
economy. SAIntS started the debate with pace; the
students produced statistics from the early 1970s
and compared them with present-day Africa to show
how the continent is rising. In the sports sphere, the
students from SAIntS explained that for the first
time in 2010 Africa hosted the FIFA World Cup in
South Africa and in 2019 South Africa emerged as
the winners of men’s Rugby World Cup.
On politics our students came up with a very
convincing explanation on how politics has
developed in Africa; they cited the empowerment of
women in politics and gave examples of female
presidents such as Joyce Banda. They further used
local examples, showing how the judiciary nullified
the election results and how Malawians were very
receptive towards the court ruling. Watching the
debate one could clearly see the skills that the
students are getting from subjects like History,
Geography and Business Studies. Perhaps the climax
of the debate was when a member from the
opposing team said Africa is not rising because
Zambia is still colonised – leading to an interesting

rebuttal when students from SAIntS demanded the
opposing team to produce evidence that Zambia is
still colonised. The judges wasted no time to crown
the SAIntS debate team as winners, being impressed
by all of the arguments and facts that were
presented. Well done SAIntS Debate Team we are
very proud of you, and we look forward to seeing
you up against other local schools soon.”

SAIntS Mountain Club reaches for
the skies!

Shortly before normal school activities ceased, the
SAIntS Mountain Club were able to get out one last
time to climb the highest mountain in the Blantyre
area, Chiradzulu. At 1773m, it was a very long and
tiring climb, made worse still by the condition of the
paths which were very overgrown.

and most of you will have people around you too
who can help. We will be putting a few different
challenges on here over the next few weeks and
they will get a bit trickier as we go along but let’s
start with a fairly easy (or not!) one….

6. (with an adult’s help, if necessary) get a frying pan
and spatula ready.
7. Get cooking. (And don’t worry, the first one (or 2
or 3) is always rubbish!)
8. DON’T EAT YOUR BEST ONE TILL YOU HAVE A
PHOTO OF IT!
9. Take a photo of your best one and email to
mwagner@saints.mw by the 24th of April

The students showed remarkable stamina and
determination to keep going and their efforts were
rewarded with crystal clear views of the surrounding
area including Mulanje and Zomba. All students
reached the top and several members of the group
are now just one or two climbs away from
completing the Mountain Club Award which
requires students to ascend all 15 Mountain Club
routes.
Mr Colliver

Perfect Pancake Competition

Design, prepare and produce an original, creative
pancake. Take a photo and send it in. House points
on offer for SAIntS students but anyone is welcome
to have a go (parents, siblings, friends). If you’re a
professional chef, be fair and tell us!

10. Hope you win – house points and pride on offer.
We’ll display the best ones from each year group
and other categories.

So what do you need to do?
1. Find a recipe for pancake batter.
2. Google some ideas for creative pancakes.
3. Watch some videos or maybe even a real, live
person to get tips.

Like pancakes? Bored with round ones? Want to
show off your skills?

4. Make the batter. (Always add milk first, then
flour!)

Hopefully some of you are using the opportunity to
practise your cooking skills – if not, why not? There
are millions of recipes, videos and ideas a click away,

5. Find a squeezy bottle, if you can. A clean, empty
tomato sauce bottle might work.

Read a book
set in a
dystopia

Read a book
set in the past

Read abook to
a younger
family
member

Read a book
with a female
protagonist

Read a classic

Read another
book by your
favourite
author

Read a book
set
somewhere in
Africa
Read a book
that became a
movie

Read an action
novel

Remember: A good book is twice as good when
you’re sitting outside and reading it. ‘Bingo’ winners
will be featured in the next newsletter and awarded
House points. Read on!

Eggsellent (sorry) Competition Time
Have you seen this news story about 3D Printing
valves for a hospital in Italy?

2. Design, by hand, a unique, funky egg-cup.
3. Check it – will it 3D print (watch out for
overhangs)

https://www.bbc.com/news/technology-51911070
How to win at Easter Break Bingo:
1. Achieve a Bingo by completing three tasks in a
row—3
across, diagonally, up and down OR by completing
all
4 corners.
2. Take a picture of the books you’ve read during
these
tasks OR type up the titles; either way—email them
to
Mrs. Miller at amiller@saints.mw.
Please ask for your parent’s/guardian’s permission if
you
want to send a picture of you and your books. These
will be
featured in the newsletter.
3. Students who win Bingo will:
a. Receive House Points
b. Be featured in the next newsletter
Happy Reading!
Love,
The English Department
P.S. Find lots of
www.gutenberg.org

good,

FREE

reads

on:

Due date for submissions is: Wednesday, April 22

We want to give you a chance to try something
similar. So we’d like you to try and create a real-life
design – your designs will be printed here and we’ll
keep for you till everything is back to normal. We’ll
select winners once we have a few done – let’s say
the deadline is the 24th of April. We’ll even try and
get some videos of the printing onto our E-Learning
space. And some photos up as well. And a few house
points for everyone who enters and more for the
winning designs in each year. PS if anyone else
wants a go (ex-students, parents etc then please do
BUT be honest and tell me if you’re a product
designer or engineer or some kind of AutoCad
expert ;-) )
Design a
printed
cup by the
of April
send

3D
egg
24th
and

it to MW to print. More instructions on next slide.
mwagner@saints.mw

So what do you need to do?
1. Do some research – sizes, shapes, existing ideas.

4. Create a Tinkercad account (google it) or
download ProDesktop or use 3D Builder or
Minecraft (if you have the add-in to create 3D
printing files)
5. Use tutorials if you need them to help you learn
the software
6. Make your egg-cup in whichever CAD program
you have chosen.
7. Save as (might be export) an STL file with your
name and Year Group in the file
name
8. Send it to me by email to print
9. Have fun, be creative, it’s just for
fun.

SAIntS Assists in the Fight Against
COVID-19
Today we delivered a consignment of goggles and
eye protectors to Queen Elizabeth Hospital. The DT
department has also spent most of this morning
trialling some designs for full face protection using

our 3-D printer, laser cutter and materials that we
have on site. We are working in partnership with
the Wellcome Tust to produce valuable equipment
which should help keep medical staff protected
should the COVID-19 virus spread further in Malawi.
Here are the prototypes being constructed:

Aid is Dead
Proposers

Opposers

Aid is used to describe The opposition simply
the voluntary transfer of believes that aid is not
resources from one
dead. Aid involves economi
country to another or to c assistance from one
loans given on
country to another.
concessionary terms( i.e. Usually, aid refers to
at less than the market assistance from the
rate of interest). We
developed world to LDCs –
believe aid is dead or
less developed countries.
more specifically not
Aid as the opposition
working in the favor of believes is essential for the
the recipient country.
economic development of
Aid results in a
developing countries. The
dependency culture
opposition believes
where the recipient
that aid chokes-off
depends on the aid to economic growth,
strengthen its economy sponsors corruption, and
rather than using
fosters financial
macroeconomic policies dependence on foreign
to achieve growth and donors. A good example of
development. Also in
Aid is Kenya. The £143
countries where
million programme —
corruption is large, aid is delivered through direct
not used towards
cash transfers — has
projects that could boost reached 600,000 people in
the country's rate of
emergencies — including
growth but rather on the 71,000 families in northern
government financing Kenya with severely
their debts or using the malnourished children,
money elsewhere. For and pregnant and
example in 2003 the
breastfeeding women.
world bank donated $4.2 Mordaunt, a member of
billion to chad on
parliament in the British
a pipeline project which government, told th

was the biggest
eGuardian
development project in newspaper “Kenya is an
Africa when it was
example of a country
completed in 2003. It
which I think is doing the
was funded on condition right thing,” “There will be
that the money be spent other nations who have
with international
said: why would they
supervision to develop invest in vaccinations and
Chad. However,
start building up particular
President
services because the
Idris Deby's government international community is
announced in 2005 that going to do it for them?”
oil money would go
toward the general
“That doesn’t help them
budget and the purchase transition out of extreme
of weapons, or else oil poverty or start building
companies would be
the public systems that
expelled.
they need to look after
Now Deby spends the oil their people,” she said.
money on regime
survival and rigged
Mordaunt hailed Kenya as
elections. A clear
a “profound success
example of how aid has story,” on her first official
failed. Aid can also come visit to the country since
in the form of
she took on the role of
concessional loans which international development
involves the repayment secretary in November.
of interest in this case
there's an opportunity Kenya has climbed 30
cost to the government places in the World Bank’s
as this money could've ease of doing business
been spent on e.g.
rankings in just three years
healthcare. And these — helped by an increase in
kinds of loans could be access to credit for Kenya’s
very difficult to repay
population, and reduced
leaving the country
trade barriers thanks to
crippled in the long run. cutting the time it takes to

And finally we must
consider how aid
intervenes with market
forces of supply and
demand. Aid in the form
of e.g. cheap food may
result in increased
supply of foodstuffs
resulting in lower prices
and therefore lower
revenues for local
suppliers.

clear customs. Throughout
the debate I will emphasize
why Aid is not dead. I
believe that Aid can help
benefit countries and
promote political ties,
improve agriculture and
more.

